
 hju,p uhkg uc,fhu ruvy cvz asev rzb .hm ,t uaghu
 wudu wvk ase o,uj(k-yk)uvgs lhfrs kfc - 

     dvbuufv ,uvnc thv vhuk, vagnv ,ufht hf ubt ohtur itf rntbvn 'vb
'vcajnv oue thv uca ouenc kusd ivfv ack .hmv hrva 'vnuhe ,gc u,cajnc
vhv,a lhrm rcs kf ,hhagc vcajnv hf ,uruvk hsf vzu wvk asuew ueej uhkgu
t,ht ifu ',wwhav hbpk ohhumr uhvha ohagnv ,t tuv vkgn vz hsh kg eru 'wvk asue
racc vme hapb ost rnth tka ihbn rnut vhrzg ic rzgkt hcr (ohause wrp trpx)
'hkg rzd ohnaca hctu vagt vnu 'hapt rnth kct 'ohtkf auckk hapt ht 'rhzj
'hnak ovn of,kscv tv,a 'hk ,uhvk ohngv in of,t khsctu (uf 'f trehu) k",

/k"fg /ohna ,ufkn kug uhkg kcenu vrhcgv in arup
 hpn tmuh arupn lfu     aaaauuuusssseeeevvvv    hhhh""""rrrrttttvvvvvaugv od :k"zu (w,uumnv rgawk vnsev) 

vumnv ,hhagc ihufha 'k"z urnta vn ohheha lhrm kct 'v,hhag uk hs iht - vumn
tk 'uatr rp,xna ,gc 'vzc kanv /,"hav tuva - ivhaug oak v,ut vaug tuva
'i,ut ,hjavkn unmg gbun tuva 'ihufha lhrm kct ',utpv ,hjah tka vnc uk hs
/uz vbuuf ihufk zhrzu rhvz vhvh vumnu vumn kfc ifu 'f"g vuhma utruc ,umn ohhek hsf
unf ',uktav in vkta uzht kg lrc,h uhbpk kkp,na ,gc ifu :oa ;xub sugu     
v,ut kutak lhrma unmg ,chxk kkp,h tk 'vzc tmuhfu ohbcu raugu ,ubuzn
,uruvk 'ubh,urm ,gc uhkt kkp,ba ubhuuymba 'lrc,h u,uumn ohhek tkt 'vktav
'ovhbust sh kt ohscg hbhgf ,uhuk, ubhbhg uhktu 'uhscgu ung ubjbtu 'ubhekt tuv hf

/wev uhrcs f"g /uhkg ubujyc kf ohahu 'lrc,h ubnn tk ot rzg oua ubk ihtu
'ohexupv oa uc,fu /vbuuf ,ufhrm ,uumna (s 'x j"t) g"uac expb od vz ihbg     
oak iuuf,b tku vmn ost kft otu 'vumnv ,t ,cfgn vbuufv t,hhruts ,uumnca

 thcvu /h e"x oa vrurc vbanc vzc whg] /vmn ,uumn hsh tmh tk 'wvtttt""""rrrrddddvvvvnnnnu,gsa 
ubhuuymb wvag, tkw ,uumnc ifu /[vbuuf ,ufhrm ,uumn ibcrs ,uumnc od vfkvk hf
,tz ohaug ubt ihta ubhhvs 'a"ak ,uhvk vfhrm ub,buufu 'u"j ovhkg rucgkn gbnhvk
/ovhrjt ruejk tkc uh,urhzd ohnhhen ubtu 'a",h trucv ubuuhm lfa ouan - vrhcgv
gsuhu ',uagk uhkg rat vagnv ,t snk rcfa rjt ,gsk ostv kg kyun lt     
'vagnk vcajn od ;rmk uhkg hf ,gsk uhkg kyun ztu 'vru,v hbhs hyrp kf tuv
rsgvc hf 'vagnv ,ghsh od ohkavk uhkg vagnv ,ghsh uk rxj ihhsga vz kct
vagh vumn ouenc kgupca if,h ,tz kfc a"ak uhagn ohhek iuufh ot ;t uz vghsh

v irn hrcs ,t 'ohngp vnf ubrfzv rcfu 'vrhcgkkkk""""mmmmzzzz    wwwwaaaahhhhtttt    iiiiuuuuzzzzjjjjwwww'uh,urdtc c,fa '
 /lurg ijkua hekj ws og .ghh,vk lhrm rcsu rcs kfc hf 'uh,ucr uvusnhka

rpxc h,htr vz ihgfu     wwwwtttt,,,,hhhhhhhhrrrruuuuttttssss    ttttrrrruuuuvvvvbbbbwwww    ;t hf 'jhanv ,thcc cufhgv ,chx uza '
hp kg ohrcsv ,uagk ohshpen iht n"n 'vru,c vcrv ohexugu vesm vcrv ohb,uba
/uh,uadrv hp kg ,uumnv ,t vaugu 'unmg ,gs kg vzc dvb,n t"f er 'vfkvv hyrp
vfzh ztu ',uagk uhkg kyun rat vagnv ,t cyhv sunkk sjt kf vtrh if kg rat
/vsucgv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vku wv ogubc ,uzjk vfzhu 'vcajncu vagnc hutrf vnhhek

,sucg van hp kg sep rat ,usgv ifan ifanv hsuep vkt
 //// ohhukv (tf-jk)okugk vfrc uthcv wifanv hsuepw gusn -

k     c c,wwwwrrrrffffaaaaaaaahhhh    hhhhbbbbccccwwwwwj aurs-wv aurs ahr 'wc rntn 'rst asuj hrntn) 
ouen kf 'vbv-wudu ifanv hsuep vkt" '(wufu hsuep vkt ch,f vbvu v"s j"h ,ut
ihcvk ah ifu 'itf kxp htn ihcvk ah f"tu 'ohbuatrv ,t kxp wvktw rntba
vauka itf urhfzvc vmrbv uvn 'ihcvk ah sugu 'wohhukv ,sucgw ohkhnv ,buuf
/wivfv irvt ic rn,ht shc 'ohhukv ,sucg 'van hp kg seup ratw-ifanv hbnhx

vfrcv ihtwa k"zj urnta unf 'vfrc ovc iht ohbhhbnv kf vbvs 'arpk ahu     
obhhbga iuhf) oumnm tuv sepnu ihbn kf hf 'tuv ogyvu 'wufu hubnv rcs kg vrua
wsxjwv ,shn hf) wvrucdwv ,shn ,bhjc thv oumnm kfu '(rughau ,unf ghsuvk
wsxjwv ,shn ,nmnmn wvrucdwv ,shn ukhtu 'kucd tkc ,uyap,v ,bhjc thv

/h"bc ,t ,ubnk ruxt f"gu '(iucaj h"pg tkt 'kucdu ihsk rcgn yap,, tka
rnt vzku 'sepnu rpxnu ihbn usepu ubn asuev ,sucg ,ftknc 'vbvu     
okugca ohbhhbnv kf 'ubhhvu 'ohbuatrv ,t kxp-wifanv hsuep vktw cu,fv
vra, vz ihbn hsh kg 'tcrsts 'lphvc tuvu vz ihbn vbuaa 'vfrcv ,t ohgbuna
ruen thva vbhfav ,trav ouen tuv ifanva iuhf 'okugv kf kg vfrcv
vrat-) wlh,frcu lhkt tuct hna ,t rhfzt rat ouenv kfcw rntbfu 'vfrcv

c c,f z"sgu /[k"bv] lhkg h,bhfawwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwwwh sugw cu,fv kg lrs kg 'vmr
vktw rnt itfu 'whubnv rcsc tku rupxv rcsc tk vrua vfrc ihtw k"z ornut
ubhhbn tcrst vz ihbn hf 'vspev ihtu ihbn ah sckc vktk 'aurhp 'whsuep
'vcrnk vfrcv ccux,u ,ufzv khsd, 'rpxnc vcrha yrp kf hf 'vfrcv thc,
tuva wvan hp kg seupw vz ihbn hf '(wv ka wifanvw ,hhag ka u,uhvk ogyvu
ah ,gsca 'ouan ,tzu '(,"gsv ,uh,ut-) w,"sgv ifanw tuva iuhf ',gsv sux
w,gswv jun ouen hf) wvrucds tryhgwu wsxjs (vkgnu vryg iuakn-) tryhgw
,urucdu wvnfjws ohsxj uc ihghpana 'wvbhcu vnfjw hjun ,urhpxk ,j,n tuv
'wvrucds tryhgu 'sxjs tryhgw-w,gsws ihryhg h,a ihtrebu 'uc ihkkfbu 'wvbhcws
'(ovhbhc ghrfnv 'ubhhvs 'wvbhcwu wvnfjws hjun ihc gmunnv tuv w,gswv jun 'f"tu
- ,ubhjcv h,an vtkn w,gswva iuhf 'wutknh ohrsj ,gscuw uhcdk rntb ifku
oumnm tuv ihbnva odv 'w,gswv ,bhjcn vagbv ihbnc 'if otu 'w,urucdu 'ohsxjw
'uvk ibhcaj tsjfu ',urucdvu ohsxjv ohsjtk uca w,gswvc 'vrucdv ,bhjcn

/vfrc ahu 'ohsxjc ohe,n,n ohbhsva iuhf 'cajh ohsxjk kfvu
ohbhhbnv kf ,t 'ubhhvu 'ohbuatrv ,t kxp - wifanv hsuep vktw rnta vzu   
ifanw ka tuva vz ihbn vbuaa iuhf 'osh kg vrua vfrcv ihta okugca
uhcdk rntbfu 'w,gswv ,bhjcn tuva wvan hp kg seup ratw ,"gsv - w,"sgv
rn,ht shcw odu ',urucdv ,bhjcn ova wohhukv ,sucgw od tuvu 'wv ugsh ratw
tsjfu ',urucdvu ohsxjv ohsjtk uca ucu 'ohsxjv ,bhjcn tuva 'wivfv wudu
/"vfrc ahu 'ohsxjc ohe,n,n ohbhsva iuhf 'cajh ohsxjk kfvu 'uvk ibhcaj

/

R’ Yehudah Assad zt”l (Divrei Mahari”y) would say:

     “wvan hp kg sep rat ,usgv ifan ifanv hsuep vktw - According to the Medrash, Moshe Rabbeinu asked the Almighty,

‘If the Mikdash (Temple) will be destroyed, where will Your Shechina reside?’ Hashem responded, ‘In the Tzaddikim.’

The Gemara (:vn vfux) states that in every generation there are 36 Tzaddikim who maintain the world. Now, we can

understand the meaning of our posuk: wvktw - is the gematria 36, w,sgv ifan ifanv hsuepw - when the Sanctuary is

diminished (iurxj wk vshep) and destroyed, the Shechina will remain in the 36 righteous men, wvan hp kg seup ratw - who

will be chosen (seup) because of Moshe who asked Hashem to allow His Shechina to remain here after the Churban.”
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Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Shloime Pollak (Cleveland) and Mr.Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Shloime Pollak (Cleveland) and Mr.Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Shloime Pollak (Cleveland) and Mr.Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Shloime Pollak (Cleveland) and Mr.
& Mrs Ephraim Steif (Monsey) on the upcoming marriage & Mrs Ephraim Steif (Monsey) on the upcoming marriage & Mrs Ephraim Steif (Monsey) on the upcoming marriage & Mrs Ephraim Steif (Monsey) on the upcoming marriage 
of their children, Dovid Meir & Ahuva. May they build aof their children, Dovid Meir & Ahuva. May they build aof their children, Dovid Meir & Ahuva. May they build aof their children, Dovid Meir & Ahuva. May they build a
l`xyia on`p zia and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas.

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Moshe Rabbeinu was overcome with supreme joy

over what the Jewish people had accomplished, that he was

moved to utter a profound blessing: vbhfa vra,a iumr hvh"
"wudu ubhsh vagnu ubhkg ubhekt wv ogub hvhu /ofhsh vagnc - “May it

be His will that the Shechina should rest in the work of your 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (75)
Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender: Purim. The
Mahari’y Mintz is quoted by the RMA (1) as permitting boys,
even grown men, to wear ladies’ clothing on Purim to increase
the simcha of the day. He offers two reason:

 Since, on Purim, many men wear ladies’ clothing (in his times),
thus on this specific day, it is not considered "vat sdc" - a lady’s
garment. Those mentioned in RMA who argue hold that there is

no difference between Purim and all-year round (2).
 The issur of "ackh tk" is only if one wishes to beautify himself
with such clothing, and not if one is doing so to increase
simcha. Those who argue say that even when there is a
leniency to wear such clothes due to cold and the like, there is
no intention for beauty. On the other hand, on Purim, the
intention is to “beautify” oneself in order to make people
laugh and to be happy. Thus, the issur still applies (3).
 The Bach (4) argues for a different reason: Even in the case of
the cold, it is only permissible if there is no other garment
available, whereas on Purim, there are many other ways to
achieve the goal of increasing simcha.

Halachic Conclusion. There are many who argue on Mahari’y
Mintz. The main Poskim that we adhere to (Taz, Bach, Shlah,
Mishna Berura (5)) all write that one should not be lenient. The
Pri Megadim (6) says that if he only wears one garment and not a
complete lady’s outfit, although he should not do it, “one is not

1)

2)

3)

hands. And may the pleasantness of the Lord our G-d be upon

us...” After itemizing a full accounting of the Mishkan,

Moshe blessed the people for all they had done, even though

they should really have blessed him. If not for Moshe,

atonement through the Mishkan never would have happened!

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

required to protest if he sees someone else doing it.” The Mishna

Berura is hesitant to rule like the Pri Megadim and adds, “possibly
one is not required to protest.” (Note: This Pri Megadim is quite
complex because it sounds as if he is saying that wearing only one
garment is forbidden M’Drabanan (rabbinically), and from the
Rambam (7) and Shulchan Aruch (8) it seems that this is a Torah

issur.) From the above it is clear that one should try to refrain

from doing this and find other ways to bring simcha on Purim.
Possible Leniencies. There are a number of possible leniencies: 

 If a man wears a sheitel (lady’s wig) that is so messy and
unkempt that no lady would wear it this way, some Poskim (9)

theorize that it might be permitted. 
 In Orchos Rabbeinu (10)

 
the Steipler Gaon zt”l held that a

child under the age of chinuch (probably under 6) can be lenient.
(Note: It seems to indicate that this is only if the child can dress
him/herself in these clothes; if an adult must put them on the
child, it might be even more stringent, as explained last week.)
 If the garment is beyond the child’s years, i.e. a lady’s wig on a
young boy, which is not even fitting for a young girl of that
age, it might be lenient (11).

Only on Purim. Even if one is lenient, he or she may only do so
during the 36 hours of the actual holiday of Purim (first night,
day, and the night afterwards). Any pre-Purim preparations,
parties, or post-Purim festivities (which have become popular in
certain schools) are not included in the heter.

1)

2)

3)

The Piltzer Rebbe, R’ Pinchas Menachem Yustman zt”l (Siftsei Tzaddik) would say:

    “wokh,p .meu cvzv hjp ,t ugerhuw - Rashi writes: ‘They would spin the gold together with the threads ... making them

intertwined with every kind of material.’ This teaches us that people who are blessed with gold and riches should not hold

themselves apart from their poorer brethren. They must act humbly and ‘mix’ themselves with the more common threads.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “When it comes to charity, remember what they say: ‘You can’t take it with you - but you can send it ahead!’”                 



    The posuk states: “Moshe saw the entire work, and behold, they had done it as Hashem had commanded; so had they done
it.” What is the significance of the last words, “so had they done it”? Obviously if Moshe saw the work, then they had done it! 
     The Daas Sofer explains that the real purpose for which Hashem commanded to build all the vessels of the Mishkan was to
internalize the message of what they symbolized. The Menorah stood for Torah; the Shulchan for Tzedakah, and so forth.
Hashem wanted His beloved Nation to create a physical object to represent a spiritual entity. The goal of course was to be
inspired by these holy vessels, and take the inspiration home with them. Hashem wanted every Jew to take the Mishkan home
with them. He wanted them to literally take the message of every vessel and make it part of their lives. And this is exactly what
they did! They filled their homes and hearts with Torah, Tzedaka, kedusha and nekius. They walked out of the Mishkan with a
yearning and desire to be close to Hashem and do His will. And this, explains the Daas Sofer, is why the posuk repeats the
words “so had they done it”! They not only built the keilim but they achieved the purpose for which they had built them!  
     This is a tremendous lesson for all of us as we are living in a time of great superficiality. It is as though we are so busy
davening and learning that we have no time to actually connect with Hashem! We are so caught up with the “cholent” and the
“herring” that we forget the essence and beauty of kedushas Shabbos! We must not go through the motions without bringing in
the deep, meaningful, underlying holiness that all our mitzvos represent. Our days are filled with mitzvos but are our hearts are
filled with ahavas Hashem and Yiras Shomayim. Let us take this message to heart and not only DO what we have to do, but
DO what a true servant of Hashem must do: To make our homes and our hearts into true dwelling places for the Shechina.         

 wudu van o,t lrchu //// vftknv kf ,t van trhu(dn-yk)
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     The final word of Sefer Shemos is "ovhgxn" - “Journeys,” and therein lies an important life-lesson. It also connects the
beginning of Sefer Shemos with its end. My machshava is as follows: "ouh" (day) represents the bright and happy periods in

Jewish history. "vkhk" (night) alludes to the dark and difficult times that tend to confront us. Here, at the end of Parshas

Pekudei, the Torah assures us that throughout all our “journeys” in life, regardless of whether the sun is shining or the reverse,
u"j, the Heavenly "ibg" (Clouds) and the "at" (Fire) are always present to guarantee Jewish survival. Parshas Shemos begins
with the journey of Yaakov’s children down to Egypt, which was one of the darker periods in our history. And yet, Bnei

Yisroel maintained their hope, knowing that Hashem was always watching over them throughout all the years of slavery and
torture, eventually redeeming them, giving them the Torah, building the Mishkan and finally, in Parshas Pekudei, resting His
Shechina in their midst. The Jewish people survived and thrived because "ovhgxn kfc" - in all their “journeys” they were
always aware of "ubjh wv hp kgu ugxh wv hp kg" - Hashem was always with them, whether they were traveling or they were resting, in
the good times and the bad. After surviving the Holocaust and losing his entire family, the Bluzhever Rebbe zt”l once said,

“If not for our emunah and hope that the Ribono shel Olam was there with us, we never would have made it through!”
     It is told that when a visitor once saw the home of the Chofetz Chaim zt”l, he asked him where his furniture was. The Tzaddik

replied, “Where is your furniture?” The visitor explained that he had none since he was only traveling through, to which the
Chofetz Chaim answered, “I am also on a journey passing through this world and I don’t take my furniture with me!” 
    We must always remember: when we arrive at our final “destination” after a hundred and twenty, if our children follow
in our footsteps and do mitzvos and maasim tovim, our journey will continue on and on in Olam Haba, a better world.        

 //// uag if wv vum ratf v,t uag vbvu vftknv kf ,t van trhu(dn-yk)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 wudu ivfv irvt ic rn,ht shc ohukv ,sucg van hp kg sep rat ,usgv ifan ifanv hsuep vkt(tf-jk)
     The Mishkan is universally known as the “House of G-d.” It serves as a potent symbol of the unique relationship between
Hashem and His Nation, Am Yisrael. The Ramban in Parshas Terumah comments on the juxtaposition of the command to
build the Mishkan, to Matan Torah when Klal Yisroel received the Torah on Har Sinai. He explains that the Mishkan
perpetuated the experience at Har Sinai. It transformed this one-time event into a continuous and everlasting relationship,
allowing every single Jew the opportunity to bask in the presence of the Shechina. The Mishkan’s structure and rituals reflect
not only the events that took place at Sinai, but also their purpose which was to command Bnei Yisroel with the laws which
they are to keep in the Holy Land of Israel, so they can properly represent Hashem as His special nation.
     Nestled in the Jerusalem hillside, Yeshivas Neveh Zion has been meeting the needs of its students for more than 40
years. The yeshivah specializes in fostering relationships between students and rebbeim, providing a non-judgmental
forum where young men can voice their unanswered questions and resolve issues. Through lectures of their esteemed
faculty, as well as renowned guest speakers, the yeshivah provides each student with a well-rounded experience to
strengthen and deepen his connection to authentic Yiddishkeit and to see the relevance of Judaism in their life. 
    On one occasion, the yeshivah had the privilege of having Rabbi Avraham Chaim Feuer shlit’a speak to the students.
His words were deeply inspiring as he told over a moving story about a young man named Shay, who lived in the Shaarei
Chessed section of Jerusalem. Shay learns in the Kollel of R’ Moshe Shapiro shlit’a and one Shabbos, Rabbi Feuer asked
Shay to say over something that he heard from his Rebbe that week. Shay told him over a Taz (Turei Zahav) in Hilchos
Birchas HaTorah (z"n j"ut), who cites the Tur, that every morning when we say the blessing, "/// ohngv kfn ubc rjc rat"
“Who chose us from all of the nations and gave us His Torah....” we should imagine ourselves standing at Har Sinai while
Hashem is offering us the Torah, and we are screaming, “Naaseh V’Nishma ... we’ll take it!”
     After Shay said over this point from R’ Moshe Shapiro, he began to cry. He explained to Rabbi Feuer that he cried because
this point reminds him of his roots. He is really a Baal Teshuvah, a repentant Jew. A few years earlier he was a typical Israeli
Chiloni (not religious), who hung out on Dizengoff Square in Tel Aviv, and was involved in all sorts of deviant things.
     When he graduated school, he traveled to Africa, to the deepest jungle for a bit of adventure. He was driving a rented jeep
on the mud roads when suddenly a young black boy jumped in front of his jeep and and stuck out his hand. He was told to
expect this, so he brought candies along and gave him one. All of a sudden, out of the jungle, jumped 25 brawny black men
who surrounded his jeep with menacing looks on their faces. The leader stepped forward and asked, “Where are you from?”
     Shay was frightened and didn’t think clearly. “Israel,” he responded, not realizing that they probably don’t like Israel in
these parts. However, the moment he said the word, the leader’s face changed from menacing to profound respect.
     He pointed his finger at him and said, “You are chosen people, yes? You are chosen people!”
     The leader then turned to his compatriots and spoke in a foreign dialect. They, too, suddenly lost their scowling, menacing
looks and replaced them with respect and awe. They began to chant, “You are chosen people, you are chosen people...”
     Shay told Rabbi Feuer, “They let me go but without a doubt, that was the most embarrassing moment of my entire life.
Because here I come from Tel Aviv, Israel, and these black tribal men in the middle of the darkest Congo, know more
about what it means to be a Jew than I do. I know nothing, zero, zilch, nada about Judaism!” Shay’s tears were streaming
down his cheeks. “Can you imagine? They know that I am a chosen person and I didn’t know that. I was just living life for
nothing. I was so embarrassed that at that moment I made up my mind to turn my jeep around, go back to Nairobi and take
the next plane back to Tel Aviv. I was determined to find out what it means to be a chosen people, to be a Jew.”
     Rabbi Feuer concluded his speech. “This is why Shay cried when he said over the Taz on Birchas Hatorah. Shay came
back and did a complete repentance. Now he raises money for two Kollelim and learns by R’ Moshe Shapiro.”                     

  uc vkhk vhv, atu onuh ifanv kg wv ibg hf
 wudu ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk  (jk-n)

 /// istk rff rffv ,tnk ohbst ,tn(zf-jk)
   In Sefer Menoras HaMaor, Rabbeinu Yitzchok Abohav
zt”l writes: “One should complete 100 blessings each day,
for it is a tradition handed down from our forefathers, that
one is required to make these blessings each day. As it
says:  ktrah v,gu"vnch-h ohrcs) "lngn ktua lhekt wv (  - Do
not read it "vn" (what) but rather "vtn" (one hundred) ... and
the Sages explained that at the time when one hundred Jews
were dying each day, Dovid Hamelech stood up and ordered
that they should all recite 100 blessings ... Therefore,
Chazal arranged that we say these 100 blessings based on
the manner in which we conduct our daily lives....”
   In Sha’arei Orah, Rabbeinu Yosef ben Avraham zt”l
writes that the 100 blessings are an allusion to the 100 ohbst
(sockets) that formed the foundation of the Mishkan. This, too,
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is found in the words of the Baal HaTurim (zf-jk ,una), and
based on this, we recite 100 blessings each day. Similarly, the
Bais HaMikdash was 100 amos high, a further allusion to the
100 blessings. Thus, we see clearly, that this concept of
reciting 100 blessings is steeped in the concept of Hashra’as
Hashechinah, when Hashem will draw down His Divine
Presence into Klal Yisroel, as well as the construction of the
Temple itself, which will come speedily and in our days. 
    The Chiddushei HaRim zt”l adds that just as the sockets
were the foundation of the Mishkan, so too our berachos are
the foundation of Kedushas Yisroel and the Kedusha of each
and every Jew. "ist" is from the word ",ubst" - or Master,
which is the way we refer to Hashem’s holy Name. Our one
hundred daily blessings serve as a reminder that Hashem is
our Master and they serve as the foundation of the Mishkan
that each Yid builds for Hashem’s Shechina, in his heart.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: Whenever he would arrive at the Kosel Hamaaravi to

daven or say Tehillim, R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l

was instantly approached by many individuals seeking his

advice or blessing. People would push and shove each other

to get close to the Tzaddik, and he was always bothered by

the lack of decorum displayed by people at this holy site.

     It happened once that a man jousted his way to the front

of the mob and practically screamed into R’ Shlomo

Zalman’s face, “I want a beracha!”

     This was too much, even for a man who was known to

display an inordinate amount of patience for every single

person. R’ Shlomo Zalman looked at the man and said

forcefully, “I give you a beracha - Az du zulst zayn a

mentch!” (That you should behave like a human being!)

    Everyone was surprised at this sharp retort, and even the

man himself recoiled in shock, feeling ashamed of himself.

      R’ Shlomo Zalman wished to mitigate the blow. Smiling

broadly, he said to the chastened man, “Didn’t they ever

teach you that when you receive a blessing, you are supposed

to respond with wrnk ifuw - and to you as well!”


